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The dissimilatory sulﬁte reductase (DsrAB) is one of the most
important enzymes in the biogeochemical sulfur cycle [1]. It is
present in all sulfate reducing microorganisms, in sulﬁte/thiosulfate/
organosulfonate reducers and in sulfur-oxidizing bacteria. This
siroheme-containing enzyme catalyzes the reduction of sulﬁte, but
despite years of research, the mechanism and physiological products
of sulﬁte reduction have not been clearly identiﬁed. It is not clear
why in vitro DsrAB produces a mixture of products including
thiosulfate and trithionate, while the closely-related assimilatory
enzyme reduces sulﬁte directly to sulﬁde. More recently, the
reduction of sulﬁte by DsrAB was proposed to involve also the small
protein DsrC, which contains two conserved redoxactive cysteines in
a ﬂexible C-terminal arm [2]. The crystal structure of DsrAB in
complex with DsrC showed that one of these Cys is located right
next to the active site, pointing to the involvement of DsrC in the
reduction mechanism [3]. Here, we report recent results from
the investigation on the role of DsrC in the reduction of sulﬁte by
DsrAB, using in vivo and in vitro experiments. Our results show
that DsrC is directly involved in sulﬁte reduction and permits the
identiﬁcation of the mechanism and physiological product of this
important reaction.
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The H+-translocating FoF1-ATPase of purple bacteria, the main
membrane-associated enzyme of bioenergetics relevance, can gen-
erate proton motive force under various conditions [1]. Its role in
photo-fermentation and hydrogen production by these bacteria is
suggested [2]. In the current work we have studied effects of DL-
dithiothreitol (DTT), a redox reagent reducing disulﬁdes, on N,N′-
dicyclihexylcarbodiimide (DCCD)-inhibited ATPase activity of purple
bacteria Rhodobacter sphaeroides str. MDC6521 (from mineral spring
waters in Armenian mountains) membrane vesicles for revealing the
regulatory pathways of bacterial redox sensing. The membrane
vesicles showed pronounced H+-translocating ATPase activity,
which was inhibited on ~42% by 0.1 mM DCCD. After treatment of
membrane vesicles with 0.5–2 mM DTT an additional increase (~1.6–
1.8-folds) of DCCD-inhibited ATPase activity was observed. The
increase of the ATPase activity by DTT under reducing conditions
might be connected with the change of dithiol/disulﬁde status of this
enzyme due to the fact that redox-sensitive thiols gain access to the
ATPase. Therefore, the FoF1-ATPase might have an essential role in
redox sensing of R. sphaeroides.
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The three presently known enzymes responsible for arsenic-using
bioenergetic processes are arsenite oxidase (Aio), arsenate reductase
(Arr) and alternative arsenite oxidase (Arx), all of which are
molybdoenzymes from the vast group referred to as the Mo/W-
bisPGD enzyme superfamily. Since arsenite is present in substantial
amounts in hydrothermal environments (frequently considered as
vestiges of primordial biochemistry), arsenite-based bioenergetics
has early on been predicted to be ancient. Conﬂicting scenarios,
however, have been put forward proposing either Arr/Arx or Aio as
operating in the ancestral metabolism. Phylogenetic data argue in
favour of Aio whereas biochemical and physiological data led several
authors to propose the Arx/Arr enzyme as the most ancient
anaerobic arsenite metabolising enzyme. Here we combine phyloge-
netic approaches with physiological and biochemical experiments to
demonstrate that the Arx/Arr enzyme could not have been functional
in the Archaean. We show that Arr reacts with menaquinones to
reduce arsenate whereas Arx reacts with ubiquinone to oxidise
arsenite, in line with thermodynamic considerations. The phylogeny
of the quinone biosynthesis pathway, however, clearly indicates that
the ubiquinone pathway is recent. An updated phylogeny of Arr/Arx
furthermore indicates a recent emergence of this enzyme. We
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therefore conclude that only the metabolism involving Aio could
have performed anaerobic As redox conversion in the Archaean.
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Type-II NADH:quinone oxidoreductases (NDH-II) are membrane
proteins involved in respiratory chains. NDH-II performs the same
reaction as Complex I, but does not contribute to the generation of
the ion electrochemical potential. Both enzymes may be expressed
by the same organism according to its metabolic demands. Some
pathogenic bacteria contain only genes encoding NDH-II and in
animal mitochondria only Complex I is expressed. The study of NDH-
II gained a new enthusiasm after the publication of two yeast
structures, which brought additional discussions also due to their
apparently contradictory data, concerning the quinone binding site
[1–2]. The ﬁrst crystal structure of a bacterial NDH-II enzyme was
reported this year [3] and revealed unique binding sites for the
substrates. Still the interaction of NDH-II with the substrates,
including the localization of the binding-sites remains unclear.
This work aims to study protein–substrate interaction of NDH-II with
different quinones, in order to elucidate the structure/function relation,
namely the determinants for speciﬁcity for different substrates. A
comparative study, through a range of methodologies, of the differences
between ubiquinone and menaquinone bindings was performed.
Implications on the catalytic mechanism of NDH-II are discussed.
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The nature of the carbon metabolism of the extinct primordial
organisms is a critical question to understand the origins of life [1,2].
Central to core carbon metabolism is the C1 chemistry involving
folate and its structural analog, methanopterin. Based on the
chemical properties of the vents, Lane and Martin [3] put forward a
methanogenic origin of archaea, having the Wood–Ljungdahl (WL)
pathway as the universal carbon ﬁxation pathway between the two
prokaryotic domains. Could it be that an imprint of early chemistry is
preserved in the C1 metabolism of modern organisms? We won't
know unless we look, and genomes harbor abundant information. By
studying the distribution and frequency of the enzymes for
methanopterin and folate biosynthesis within sequenced genomes
[4,5], we found that these distinct biosynthetic routes are unrelated
across the two domains, indicating that the corresponding pathways
arose independently. This dichotomy is also observed in the
structurally unrelated enzymes and different organic cofactors that
methanogens (archaea) and acetogens (bacteria) use to perform
methyl synthesis in their H4F- and H4MPT-dependent versions,
respectively, of the WL pathway. The data suggests that, in contrast
to the ancestry of the acetyl synthesis segment, the methyl segment
of the WL pathway evolved in a later stage, after the divergence of
bacteria and archaea, which independently invented genetically-
encoded means to synthesize methyl groups via enzymatic reactions.
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Cell wall defective (CWD) bacteria are made by using lysozymes
to disrupt the cell wall and are insensitive to β lactam antibiotics [1].
Understanding the mechanism of this resistance should provide
signiﬁcant insight on how CWD bacteria grow, reproduce and
proliferate [2–4]. Accordingly, we observed different properties of
CWD bacteria, such as growth, metabolism, and protein synthesis.
We prepared CWD Escherichia coli and cultured them in ampicillin.
The CWD E. coli did not divide but grew, reaching a maximum
diameter of 10 μm at 8 h of culturing. Consistent with this
observation, protein synthesis and metabolic activity were observed
for 8 h. Upon removing the ampicillin from the culture, the CWD
E. coli began to deform and divide. Furthermore, the divided CWD
E. coli was only 3–5 μm diameters, suggesting the division mecha-
nism did not function beyond this size. Finally, we will also discuss
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